
sasrai – sustainable augmentation, solicited restraint, animated integrity 
 
sasrai-Movement 
We have already crossed four “planetary boundaries.” They are the extinction rate; deforestation; the level of carbon 
dioxide in the atmosphere; and the flow of nitrogen and phosphorous (used on land as fertilizer) into the ocean. Scientist 
shown human activities — economic growth, technology, consumption — are destabilizing the global environment,”  
 
Need culture, environment, education, development, human rights, public health, social, women & Child Right. To ensure 
those we must stop the CONSUMPTION SLAVERY. UN, INGO, NGO Officials, Each Student Factory Worker need 
Orientation on “sasrai-Movement.” Let’s we do the Perfect, not Part - If we really mean habitable earth, First step is stop 
CONSUMPTION SLAVERY, Need “Cultural Revolution - sasrai-Movement.” sasrai Can End the hunger, human-induced 
climate change let’s stop Consumption Slavery 
 
sasrai-Movement aimed at combat the Climate Change, Global Warming, Poverty, Hunger, Disaster - ensure Peace, 
Justice, Dignity and Rights for Each. 
Scientists opine   

 Commercial growth, technology, consumption destabilizing global environment, diminishing organism, 
threatening earth existence. 

 18 percent food production may dive by 2050 due to global warming  
 Due to Climate Change Africa Will Starve and Asia Will Drown in 30 Years  
 Climate Change may drown 15 Cities  
 Scientists estimate that humans will consume twice as many resources as the planet can support by 2050. At 

the rate things are going, the Earth in the coming decades could cease to be a “safe operating space” for human 
beings.  

 Scientist says Earth is halfway to being inhospitable to life   
 
Absolute truth for today’s world advertisement administered consumption prompt indefensible production that 
contributes climbing temperature, climate change, global warming that shaping  a disastrous and hungry world that 
breeds millions of distressed people. Desperate populace will act desperate they riot, fight over food, hug lawlessness, 
create mayhem that’s the curse for each.  
 
Since 2004 `sasrai’ appeal `We must get each child caring to each particle of food and resources. Combat the Climate 
Change, Global Warming, Poverty, Hunger, Disaster, Ensure Peace, Justice, Dignity and Rights for Each - save a bit, 
reserve, preserve, rejuvenate and conserve resources.’ Unfortunately most of the focus is human biased, but everything 
on this planet is symbiotically connected - plants, animals, humans and the Earth itself. We are in need of far sighted 
Goal & Target.  
Planet in Need: 

 Each Creature Equality 
 Gender Equality 
 `sasrai’ Living 
 Stop Consumption Slavery 
 Stop Advertisement Administered Lifestyle 

sasrai Day 2015 Appeal  
Environment friendly attitude, behavior and program from Environment activist, organization, Authority  

Look at Nepal, New Zealand - Nature is rebellious – Demand Absolute Care. Have Effective, Purposeful and Logical Step  
 
UNSG Opine - "The power of young people is essential if we are to succeed in facing global challenges, not least ending 
poverty and avoiding the worst impacts of climate change". ---  
Present planet demand Planetary Health 
Human well-being and social and economic functioning ultimately depend upon responsible management of the planet’s 
finite resources. Responsibly manage the planet’s finite natural resources, consume better and safer, stimulate 
innovation in sustainability and move away from a “throw-away” behavior. 
 
 



Pohela Baishakh-April 14th `sasrai’ Day 
Appeal for Planet Friendly World Environment Day Celebration 

Our Heartiest Gratitude to all Volunteer and Well Wisher across the Globe on the Eve of sasrai-
Movement’s 12th Birthday/sasrai Day 

 
UNEP 01. April 06, 2015 

`sasrai’ appeal turned into demand of seven billion `Consume With Care’ 
`Seven Billion Dreams. One Planet. Consume with Care'. 

 
To  
Mr. Achim Steiner, Executive Director  
Attention: Mr. Naysan Sahba 
Acting Director of the Division of Communications Public Information and Spokesperson 
Office of the Executive Director 
United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) 
Nairobi, Kenya 
 
Subject: Planet Friendly World Environment Day Celebration 
 
Dear Sir 
Greetings from sasrai-Movement 
Please be kind to accept our heartiest thanks and appreciation. We are happy enough that people voted and 
UNEP acknowledged World Environment Day (WED) theme -`Seven Billion Dreams. One Planet. Consume 
with Care.’ 
Since 2004 `sasrai’ appeal (`We must get each child caring to each particle of food and resources. 
Combat the Climate Change, Global Warming, Poverty, Hunger, Disaster, Ensure Peace, Justice, 
Dignity and Rights for Each – save a bit, reserve, preserve, rejuvenate and conserve resources’ ) that 
turned into demand of seven billion today. 
In this momentum sasrai-Movement appeal to UNEP and all concern across the globe let’s have initiative to 
keep WED Celebration Planet Friendly. 
WED Program needed to be Community Commenced, Designed and Managed     
Message 

 Community given/taken/proposed 
 Community perceived 
 Community values and belief friendly 

Material 
 Environment friendly 
 User friendly 
 Locally available 
 Solid waste reducing 
 Long term useable 
 Less costly 

`Scientist says Earth is halfway to being inhospitable to life’ 
We hope and believe your simple initiative could save much resource exploitation in the name of WED 
Celebration across the globe. 
  
Kindest Regards  
SM Farid Uddin Akhter 
Secretariat In-charge 



sasrai-Movement 
Help sasrai that helps the Humanity 

save a drop of water, plant at least a native tree 
NB. Things to remember 
Corporate or Commercial Farm sponsored program needed to be Strongly Scrutinized 
http://sasrai.com/unep-voice-sasrai-movement-in-wed-theme-2015/ 
http://sasrai.com/ 
UNEP 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1589069264682282&set=p.1589069264682282&type=1&theater 
 
 
UNEP 02.  April 23, 2015 
 

`sasrai’ appeal turned into demand of seven billion `Consume With Care’ 
 
To  
Mr. Achim Steiner, Executive Director  
Attention: Mr. Naysan Sahba 
Acting Director of the Division of Communications Public Information and Spokesperson 
Office of the Executive Director 
United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) 
Nairobi, Kenya 
 
Subject: Appeal to have a resolution to hang sasrai banner for one week June 03 to 09 at each UN 
related office gate across the globe in honor of World Environment Day.    
 
Dear Sir 
Greetings from sasrai-Movement 
We are in 100% agreement with UNEP belief influencing consumption and production patterns at the local 
level would have a significant impact at the global level, because resource efficiency facilitates the transition 
towards a green economy and global sustainable development.  
 
Since 2004 our appeal is we must get each one caring to each particle of resource. sasrai-Movement aimed 
at every person would have a mindset `save a bit in every step’. Street beggar to state driver will save 
resource no matter how small it is. Last 11 years we have tried our level best to disseminate the message to 
people from all works of life.We are thankful to the voter and UNEP for the slogan ‘Seven Billion Dreams. 
One  Planet. Consume with Care’. We consider this is institutionalization of our appeal. 
 
To attain the resilient and resource efficient cities; sustainable transport and mobility; and integrated solid 
waste management, globe in need of resource efficient individual, institution, organization finally the 
government. To materialize the utmost need, we are in needing voice from each corner of globe. Since 2011 
we approached to the honorable minister for environment and forest & minister for education of Bangladesh 
to have an initiative to keep a sasrai banner in each educational institution in honor of world environment 
day. Based on our appeal honorable Divisional Commissioner of Chittagong passed a request to all Deputy 
Commissioner of his division to do the same. 
 
Bringing behavioral and attitudinal change is the toughest job and we have no chance to spare a single 
second. Nature demands absolute care that includes concerted, cooperative and collaborative effort. UNEP 
could have an initiative to get each UN office and official - resource efficient first. And keeping a sasrai 



banner at each office gate across the globe for one week June 03 to 07 in honor of World Environment Day 
could be the first step.      
 
Scientists estimate that humans will consume twice as many resources as the planet can support by 2050. At 
the rate things are going, the Earth in the coming decades could cease to be a “safe operating space” for 
human beings. The Planet is in Need of Each Creature Equality, Gender Equality and `sasrai’ Living (Stop 
Consumption Slavery or Stop Advertisement Administered Lifestyle). Albert Einstein opine "Those who 
have the privilege to know have the duty to act."  
 
Kindest Regards 
SM Farid Uddin Akhter 
Secretariat In-charge 
sasrai-Movement 
NB. 
a. Since 2004 we worked without any financial assistance from any donor. We volunteered aimed at better 
earth for each creature. We believe voluntarism needed to be Prudent, Provident, Proficient and Relentless, 
Fearless, Greedless. We must have zeal to offer a habitable earth to our next generation. We owe to our 
next generation to offer the earth as we received and we vow to be unswerving, unshakeable. 
b. Humanity in need of Climate Responsible Community, Climate Compatible Development. sasrai ONLY 
THE PATH TO SAVE MOTHER PLANET EARTH, NATURE. sasrai only the path to Eliminate Racial 
Discrimination - End violence against WOMEN and CHILDREN. sasrai only the path to end POVERTY, 
VULNERABILITY, HUNGER, DISASTER, CLIMATE Threat. Each second, minute, hour day needed to be 
spent considering earth, environment and humanity. We must get each child caring to each particle of food 
and resource. Wish the Peace, Justice, Dignity and Rights for each - save a bit, reserve, preserve, 
rejuvenate and conserve resources.  
c. Scientist Opine 
 Earth is halfway to being inhospitable to life  
 We have already crossed four “planetary boundaries.” They are the extinction rate; 

deforestation; the level of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere; and the flow of nitrogen and 
phosphorous (used on land as fertilizer) into the ocean. Scientist shown human activities — 
economic growth, technology, consumption — are destabilizing the global environment,”  

  "Human security will be progressively threatened as the climate changes," the UN's 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCCC) warned in its overview report. The 
Pentagon agrees. "Rising global temperatures, changing precipitation patterns, climbing sea 
levels, and more extreme weather events will intensify the challenges of global instability, 
hunger, poverty and conflict," 

 Scientists estimate that humans will consume twice as many resources as the planet can 
support by 2050. At the rate things are going, the Earth in the coming decades could cease to 
be a “safe operating space” for human beings.  

 At the rate things are going, the Earth in the coming decades could cease to be a “safe 
operating space” for human beings.  

 Africa Will Starve and Asia Will Drown in 30 Years Due to Climate Change 
 People in Asia and the Pacific are four times more likely to be affected by natural disaster 

than in Africa and 25 times more than in Europe or North America? 
 Global warming could cause an 18 percent drop in world food production by 2050 
 15 Cities Threatened by Climate Change 
 The World Bank alarm bells are just the latest to sound about the havoc climate change and 

man-made global warming will cause to the planet. 



 The World Health Organization predicts that climate change will cause 250,000 additional 
deaths per year around the globe between 2030 and 2050, primarily from malaria, diarrhea, 
heat exposure and malnutrition.  
http://sasrai.com/climate-refugee-illegal-migrant/ 

 
UNEP 03 
WED `T’ Shirt Design 
Concrete Commitment - Combat Climate Change 
 
 
May 20, 2015 
 
To  
Mr. Achim Steiner, Executive Director  
Attention: Mr. Naysan Sahba 
Acting Director of the Division of Communications Public Information and Spokesperson 
Office of the Executive Director 
United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) 
Nairobi, Kenya 
 
Subject: Planet demand Concrete Commitment - Combat Climate Change 
 
Dear Sir 
Greetings from sasrai-Movement 
Need concrete decision on World Environment Day (WED) Celebration. When our target is peoples’ awareness need BCC 
material with some specific message those translate action for each. May be we shall be in 100% agreement that `T’ shirt in 
WED celebration should contain messages for the mass and putting name and logo of particular organization/agency 
doesn’t bear any significance. Furthermore we must emphasize on the quality of cloth/`T’ shirt. It should be useable yearlong 
and gentleman will be wearing in their morning and evening work yearlong. As our central target is sustainability. 
 
In this connection organization related with Environment Message Promotion could contact the designer to develop some 
acceptable model that student/youth motivated to use it yearlong.    
 
This is crystal clear:   
 We have already crossed four “planetary boundaries.” They are the extinction rate; deforestation; the 

level of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere; and the flow of nitrogen and phosphorous (used on land as 
fertilizer) into the ocean. Scientist shown human activities — economic growth, technology, 
consumption — are destabilizing the global environment,”  

 "Human security will be progressively threatened as the climate changes," the UN's 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCCC) warned in its overview report. The Pentagon 
agrees. "Rising global temperatures, changing precipitation patterns, climbing sea levels, and more 
extreme weather events will intensify the challenges of global instability, hunger, poverty and 
conflict," 

 Absolute truth for today’s world careless consumption driving untenable production that driving 
changes in temperature and weather patterns and that’s the Hotter and Hungry World. Hungry world 
will contribute millions of desperate people. Desperate people do desperate things: They riot, they 
fight over food, they overthrow governments, and the mass migrate to food-secure 
countries. Breakthrough Study says Climate Change and Violence Linked. 

 
Does these aforesaid messages known or clear to all? I must say no. It might be happen that a significant number 
environment worker yet to be clear about the fact. In addition another irony of fate those people know the message, even 
teach other about the message but not clear about her/his own doings in personal life, family, office, road etc. Well someone 
might be well known about doings but still there in a big gap between learning/knowing and behavior, attitude above all we 
can say mindset. Still we are to get the needed realization that when small saving in personal and family life multiplied in 



million/billion what a big contribution it is, in each second, minute, day. As for example if each person committed to save one 
liter water and if it is performed by 3 billion what might be the contribution.      
  
To face the climate change, global warming, climate crisis planet demand significant change in mindset among all. Street 
beggar to State driver each has capacity and responsibility to contribute for the habitable earth.  And each should have 
mindset `HOW MUCH LESS CONSUMING I COULD BE’ - `Let’s save a bit, in every step of life no matter how small it is.’      
  
There is another misfortune for us during our planning generally we forget - planet is symbiotically connected - plants, 
animals, humans and the Earth itself. Our maximum program Human focused. Our theme is `Seven Billion Dreams. One 
Planet. Consume with Care'. May be experts has the comprehensive or inclusive mindset. But for the much people need 
very much specific and action oriented message.   
Let’s ponder on design the program, message and material inclusive. 

Planet in Need 
 Each Creature Equality 
 Gender Equality 
 `sasrai’ Living 
 Stop Consumption Slavery 
 Stop Advertisement Administered Lifestyle 

  
Kindest regards 
 
SM Farid Uddin Akhter 
Secretariat In-charge 
email: fgaleeb@gmail.com Phone:+88 01553 748 354  

sasrai-Movement - help sasrai that helps the Humanity 
Please, save a drop of water daily, during all water related activities 
Please, plant at least a Native tree annually at own home or community  
sasrai.com 
 
 
UNEP 04 
 
To 
Enock Chinyenze 
Special Events and Outreach 
United Nations Environment Programme 
P.O. Box 47074-00100  
Nairobi, Kenya 
 
Dear Madam/Sir 
Greetings 
Thanks for your instant response regarding my appeal `peoples friendly `T’ shirt or any other 
BCC material planning, designing and making.’  
 
I have nothing to say or suggest anything about your design and message in the given link, just I 
could say excellent cause I am a completely layman regarding design and different paint or theme.  
 
My appeal is as follows  
 Our BCC material will bear message for the mass people that she/he could follow/practice in 

personal/family/community life.  



 Our message should be translated into action for the general mass those not aware about 
several happening due to `Consumption Slavery’ that driving global warming, climate change 
that’s the biggest threat to survival of the humanity.  

 Our message should be all-inclusive that include each creature as well as each particle of 
resource. As for example one person save one drop of water – that’s the service to the 
environment largely humanity, universe.  

 I believe taking space for Name and Logo on `T’ shirt is immaterial. Message should be 
specific and bigger font (as maximum as possible) that visible to pedestrian that 
motivate/inspire her/him practice in personal, family, office and community. 

 I believe our message could be defined successful that create Climate Leadership among the 
youth, student, mass people.  

 
Please ponder on my point and put your talent. I am sure there will be a fantastic model that will 
make you and your team immortal in the world history.  
 
In attached model I have tried to reflect my idea, please use your vast knowledge make it agreeable. 
We must remember that mass people have no time and talent to extract their doings from high level 
theme portrait/paint.  
 
I have tried to articulate my idea and earnest request to all concern materialize it for the mass people 
realization and action aimed at better earth for the next generation. 
 
Hope the best, much love.  
 
NB. I have made up my mind to use the WED `T’ shirt yearlong and proposed our City Corporation 
Leader wear it at least for one week in honor of World Environment Day. Would you have in mind to 
design `T’ shirt or shirt that student wear it yearlong? Could we design it for celebrity in different 
sector?    
http://sasrai.com/concrete-commitment-combat-climate-change/  
 
UNEP 05 
 
To 
Enock Chinyenze 
Special Events and Outreach 
United Nations Environment Programme 
P.O. Box 47074-00100  
Nairobi, Kenya 
 
Dear Madam/Sir 
Greetings 
Thanks for your response. I have seen your design/model. This is very pleasant and excellent 
undoubtedly. sasrai-Movement is in 100% agreement with what you have designed.  
 
I am sorry I failed to produce my feelings to you properly. Our appeal is a bit different. Our 
observation is message given here is not clear enough for the mass people to follow and practice. 
Since 2009 we have been trying to get the idea of mass people on WED Theme. They don’t find their 
doings or following here. This is why we appeal `T’ shirt should bear some simple and specific 
message for the mass people that they could translate it into their plan and action. 



 
As for example since 2004 we raised voices `save a bit, reserve, preserve, rejuvenate and conserve 
resources’ that UNEP has taken in 2012 WED theme Think.Eat.Save. Regarding this message mass 
people stated to us `We are poor, we are in lack of daily food, and we have nothing to do here.’ This 
is a message for the rich and asks them to be caring. Main part of 2015 theme `Consume with Care’ 
mass people not clear about how they could be caring. This is accurate, agreeable for expert/learned 
person working in the field of environment.  
 
In sharing session of Local Government Leaders and different level Officials it is originated, they are 
not clear about how they could be caring. I hope you will find the same scenario in other country 
also. This is why we appeal making it simple and specific that each one can realize and practice in 
her/his personal, family, office and community.   
 save a drop of water  
 plant at least a Native Tree 
 waste no food 
 avoid personal car  
 no more junk food  
 avoid one time use 
 prefer home made 

If we look back the theme of 2009 'Your Planet Needs You– Unite to Combat Climate Change' I think 
we should consider `T’ shirt other BCC material design. High profile designer do such a high level 
model but for the mass mobilization we need it as simple as possible.  
 
Climate change is the biggest threat to the humanity we must involve each one across the globe and 
that demands simple and specific message that might be workable by each.   
 
`Seven Billion Dreams. One Planet. Consume with Care'.is very nice for the expert/learned, mass 
people don’t get practicable message for them.  We like to have translated it `Earth is shared island 
Dreams of 7 billions Human, Infinite Plants, Animals, Microorganism, Demand special Care, 
`CONSUME WITH CARE.’ 
I hope I am clear to you. Global community is getting messages Tremor in Nepal, biggest Storm in 
New Zealand and historical devastated flood in The United States. Different study warned us number 
of disasters and intensity both will increase day by day. We must involve each one in fighting against 
the rebellious nature. Otherwise we will be defeated and history will not forgive us. Since 2004 sasrai-
Movement’s voice ‘we must get each baby caring to each particle of resources’. You see The United 
States is the top most food wasting country and most of the develop countries are following same 
way. This situation indicates our message is not even clear to mass people of developed country. In 
that case how we could expect realization from the mass people of developing or under developed? 
 
We believe each has the capacity and responsibility to combat the Climate Change and present 
planet demands involvement of each across the globe. And UNEP should come forward with that 
challenge. Our initiative should be pragmatic, effective, purposeful & logical in order to involve each. 
Like Chinese president I have to say that we have no time to waste. We should start right now.  
 
Please consider our appeal. 
 
Kindest regards. 
 
SM Farid Uddin Akhter 



sasrai-Movement 
    

 
NB. 
 UNSG says climate change “is a humanitarian issue, a development issue, and an issue of 

security and stability.” USA President in his Berlin speech said the global threat of our time 
severe storms, Famine and floods, Coastlines vanish, Oceans rise and Climate change.  

 
 IPCC 5th Assessment Report urges- disrupted climate can do in sea level rise and 

acidification, aggravated droughts and wildfires, increased storm severity and flooding. 
Those impacts will grow more severe unless we start reducing global warming pollution, not 
tomorrow, but now. 

 
 IPS - Special Issue on COP18 Doha Climate Change Conference 29 Nov, Dec 07, 2012 -  state 

that unsustainable human consumption and production systems are driving changes in 
average temperatures and weather patterns, "abnormal" is increasingly becoming the norm. 

 
 Report from the International Energy Agency says we are headed toward an increase in 

global temperatures of 6.5 °F to 9.5 °F, most of it during the lives of young people alive today. 
And I do believe we never desire such situation for our young daughter and son. We must 
have step to stop this undesired trend.  

 
 Planet is at a turning point cause Person crazy to Profit, Property and Possession. Planet 

under irreversible Catastrophic Climate Change sequences Famine and Flood, Severe Storm, 
Coast line Vanish and Ocean Rise. 

 
 We must have a mission to bridle on our consumption across the globe that needs significant 

change in mindset among all, `save a bit, reserve, preserve, rejuvenate and conserve 
resources.’ sasrai only the path to attain the target. In absence of sasrai feeling, thinking and 
practice we can’t offer a habitable earth for our next generation. 

 
Based on aforesaid sayings sasrai Day 2015 Appeal  

Environment friendly attitude, behavior and program from Environment activist, organization, 
Authority  

 
01. Appeal to the honorable minister for Environment and Forest, Director General, Department of 
Environment Bangladesh is –  
 Hang sasrai banner month long in honor of WED at Office, Educational Institution and Factory gate 
 Decentralize WED celebration    

 
02. Appeal to the UNEP, ED 
 Planet Friendly World Environment Day Celebration ie community designed, arranged & managed 
 Have a resolution to hang sasrai banner for one week June 03 to 07 at each UN related office gate 

across the globe in honor of World Environment Day.    
 Design `T’ shirt and every BCC material that contain simple & specific message for the mass people 

that turned into action by each.  
 
 
 



UNEP 06 June 17, 2015 
 
To  
Mr. Achim Steiner 
Attention: Mr. Naysan Sahba 
Acting Director of the Division of Communications Public Information and Spokesperson 
Office of the Executive Director 
United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) 
Nairobi, Kenya 
 
Subject: Please have initiative to institutionalize sasrai appeal as Pope Francis' reveal the same.  
 
Dear Sir 
Greetings from sasrai-Movement 
 
Since 2004 our appeal is ` save a bit, reserve, preserve, rejuvenate and conserve resources’’ we must 
get each one caring to each particle of resource. sasrai-Movement aimed at every person would have a 
mindset `save a bit in every step’. Street beggar to state driver will save resource no matter how small it is. 
Last 11 years we have tried our level best to disseminate the message to people from all works of life. We 
are thankful to the voter and UNEP for the slogan ‘Seven Billion Dreams. One  Planet. Consume with 
Care’. We consider this is the institutionalization of our appeal. 
 
UNEP believe influencing consumption and production patterns at the local level would have a significant 
impact at the global level, because resource efficiency facilitates the transition towards a green economy and 
global sustainable development.  
 
According to the leaked document Pope Francis’ opine  
 Humans are causing climate change, and there will be "grave consequences" if we don't act fast, 

warns the pope.  
 Pope Francis will this week call for changes in lifestyles and energy consumption to avert the 

"unprecedented destruction of the ecosystem" before the end of this century, according to a leaked 
draft of a papal encyclical. In a document released by an Italian magazine on Monday, the pontiff will 
warn that failure to act would have "grave consequences for all of us." 

 Francis also called for a new global political authority tasked with "tackling…the reduction of 
pollution and the development of poor countries and regions." 

 "Humanity is called to take note of the need for changes in lifestyle and changes in methods of 
production and consumption to combat this warming, or at least the human causes that produce and 
accentuate it," he wrote in the draft. "Numerous scientific studies indicate that the greater part of the 
global warming in recent decades is due to the great concentration of greenhouse gases…given off 
above all because of human activity." 

 Earth "is protesting for the wrong that we are doing to her, because of the irresponsible use and 
abuse of the goods that God has placed on her. We have grown up thinking that we were her owners 
and dominators, authorized to loot her. The violence that exists in the human heart, wounded by sin, 
is also manifest in the symptoms of illness that we see in the Earth, the water, the air and in living 
things." 

 He immediately makes clear, moreover, that unlike previous encyclicals, this one is directed to 
everyone, regardless of religion. "Faced with the global deterioration of the environment, I want to 
address every person who inhabits this planet," the pope wrote. "In this encyclical, I especially 
propose to enter into discussion with everyone regarding our common home." 

 The pope will praise the global ecological movement, which has "already traveled a long, rich road 
and has given rise to numerous groups of ordinary people that have inspired reflection." 

 In a surprisingly specific and unambiguous passage, the draft rejects outright "carbon credits" as a 
solution to the problem. It says they "could give rise to a new form of speculation and would not help 



to reduce the overall emission of polluting gases." On the contrary, the pope wrote, it could help 
"support the super-consumption of certain countries and sectors." 

 "Numerous scientific studies indicate that the greater part of the global warming in recent decades is due to 
the great concentration of greenhouse gases," according to the pope. "Faced with the global deterioration of 
the environment, I want to address every person who inhabits this planet," the pope wrote. 

 
Considering the aforesaid opinion we believe you could consider our appeal that served to you earlier 

01. Planet Friendly World Environment Day Celebration ie community designed, arranged & managed 
02. Have a resolution to hang sasrai banner for one week June 03 to 07 at each UN related office gate 

across the globe in honor of World Environment Day.    
03. Design `T’ shirt and every BCC material that contain simple & specific message for the mass people 

that turned into action by each.  
Appeal to the honorable minister for Environment and Forest, Director General, Department of Environment 
Bangladesh is –  

01. Hang sasrai banner month long in honor of WED at Office, Educational Institution and Factory gate 
02. Decentralize WED celebration    

 
Kindest regards 
 
SM Farid Uddin Akhter 
Secretariat In-charge 
sasrai-Movement  
Help sasrai that helps the Humanity 
http://goo.gl/c3d8Xl 

save a drop of water, plant at least a native tree 
 

 
UNEP 07 June 22, 2015 
Pope translated sasrai-Movement as a bold Cultural Revolution to stop the CONSUMPTION SLAVERY.  
http://goo.gl/kvK1kX 
 

 
To  
Mr. Achim Steiner, Executive Director  
Attention: Mr. Naysan Sahba 
Acting Director of the Division of Communications Public Information and Spokesperson 
Office of the Executive Director 
United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) 
Nairobi, Kenya 
 
Subject: Institutionalization of `sasrai-Movement’ as Pope Francis reveals.  
 
Dear Sir 
Greetings from sasrai-Movement 
Laudato Si is worldwide wake up call to help humanity understand the destruction that man is rendering to the 
environment and his fellow men. June 18, 2015. Pope Francis states the goal of this environmental document:- 
“In this Encyclical, I would like to enter into dialogue with all people about our common home.” The goal of the 
dialogue: “I urgently appeal, then, for a new dialogue about how we are shaping the future of our planet. We 
need a conversation that includes everyone, since the environment challenge we are undergoing, and its 
human roots, concern and affect us all” (#14). 
 



I hope and believe global community has come to know that his holiness Pope voiced (for a drastic change in 
"lifestyle, production and consumption" from unsustainable habits to more mindful means of caring for "our 
common home." "What kind of world do we want to leave to those who come after us, to children who are now 
growing up?" Francis asks. "The question not only concerns the environment in isolation; the issue cannot be 
approached piecemeal.") that we are appealing since 2004 is to save a bit, reserve, preserve, rejuvenate and 
conserve resources.’ Let’s save in every step no matter how small it is, no matter what is the status of social, 
political and economical.  

 
Pope Francis added:   

a. “It would hardly be helpful to describe symptoms without acknowledging the human origins of the 
ecological crisis. A certain way of understanding human life and activity has gone awry, to the serious 
detriment of the world around us. Should we not pause and consider this? At this stage, I propose 
that we focus on the dominant technocratic paradigm and the place of human beings and of human 
action in the world” (#101). 

 
b. “Since everything is closely interrelated, and today’s problems call for a vision capable of taking into 

account every aspect of the global crisis, I suggest that we now consider some elements of an 
integral ecology, one which clearly respects its human and social dimensions” (#137). 

 
c. “So far I have attempted to take stock of our present situation, pointing to the cracks in the planet that 

we inhabit as well as to the profoundly human causes of environmental degradation. Although the 
contemplation of this reality in itself has already shown the need for a change of direction and other 
courses of action, now we shall try to outline the major paths of dialogue which can help us escape 
the spiral of self-destruction which currently engulfs us” (#163). 

 
d. “Many things have to change course, but it is we human beings above all who need to change. We 

lack an awareness of our common origin, of our mutual belonging, and of a future to be shared with 
everyone. This basic awareness would enable the development of new convictions, attitudes and 
forms of life. A great cultural, spiritual and educational challenge stands before us, and it will demand 
that we set out on the long path of renewal” (#202). 

 
Aforesaid quotes justify our appeal to you since April 2015  

01. Planet Friendly World Environment Day Celebration ie community designed, arranged & managed 
02. Have a resolution to hang sasrai banner for one week June 03 to 09 at each UN office gate across the 

globe in honor of World Environment Day.    
03. Design `T’ shirt and every BCC material that contain simple & specific message for the mass people 

that turned into action by each.  
 
Pope Francis rightly indicated the scientist opinion at the rate things are going, the Earth in the coming 
decades could cease to be a “safe operating space” for human beings. The Planet is in Need of Each Creature 
Equality, Gender Equality and `sasrai’ Living (Stop Consumption Slavery or Stop Advertisement Administered 
Lifestyle). Albert Einstein opine "Those who have the privilege to know have the duty to act."  
 
We do conduct dialogue session all sector people emphasizing student and factory worker. We believe this 
dialogue session is very urgent for person in development sector UN, INGO and NGO. Each development 
orientation course should be moduled minimum halfday `sasrai’ session. Development worker/personnel 
needed to be resource responsible, environment efficient, climate coherent. First step should be bringing 
significant change in mindset of each staff emphasizing policy level/decision making that ensures 
mainstreaming `sasrai’ in each development initiative across the globe. Each community would have a sasrai 
banner at their social communication point that disseminate the message for each member and they would be 
tuned to believe, act accordingly “no matter how small it is, each has responsibility and capacity to `save a bit’ 
and we will follow it in every step.” 
 



We hope your kind consideration and action to promote sasrai theme among all, first step should be to ensure 
change in mindset, attitude and behavior among UN, INGO and NGO officials across the globe that could 
contribute a lot to bring change in mindset among the mass people and that’s only the path to influence in 
mindset,  policy and decision making of the global leaders’.  
 
Kindest regards 
 
SM Farid Uddin Akhter 
Secretariat In-charge 
sasrai-Movement  
Help sasrai that helps the Humanity 

save a drop of water, plant at least a native tree 
sasrai – sustainable augmentation, solicited restraint, animated integrity 

sasrai – work locally-serve globally, initiative local-outcome global 
 
 
UNEP 08 July 21, 2015 
Pope translated sasrai-Movement as a bold Cultural Revolution to stop the CONSUMPTION SLAVERY.  
http://goo.gl/kvK1kX 
 
To  
Mr. Achim Steiner, Executive Director  
Attention: Mr. Naysan Sahba 
Acting Director of the Division of Communications Public Information and Spokesperson 
Office of the Executive Director 
United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) 
Nairobi, Kenya 
 
Subject: Uphold “sasrai-Movement” aimed at habitable earth 
 
Dear Sir 
Greetings from sasrai-Movement 
 
Please own the “sasrai-Movement”. I am sure if you own it very shortly it will spread across the country that 
contribute to save the crores worth natural resource everyday as well as it could bring the leadership of our 
nation and country in fighting for environmental justice, combat the human driven climate change.  
 
I could say Pope’s environment encyclical Laudato si June 18, 2015 attested “sasrai-Movement” and UN, 
INGO, NGO Officials, Students, Factory worker need orientation on “sasrai-Movement” Pope’s “Cultural 
Revolution”   
Here are 10 quick commandments of the Pope stop the human driven Climate Change that we are urging since 
2004. 

1. Think of future generations. 
2. Embrace alternative energy sources. 
3. Consider pollution's effect on the poor. 
4. Take the bus! 
5. Be humble. 
6. Don't become a slave to your phone. 
7. Don't trade online relationships for real ones. 
8. Turn off the lights, recycle and don't waste food. 
9. Educate yourself. 
10. Believe you can make a difference. 



since 2004 “sasrai-Movement” appeal 
“The world is heading for irreversible and potential catastrophic climate change.” "Nature does not 
discriminate rich/super power or a poorer, distress equally. Nature demand’s absolute care – We must stop 
`Consumption Slavery’, "Let’s have mission to spread “sasrai-Movement” aimed at habitable earth. Planet 
demand voice from each corner to Combat the Climate Change and Global Warming Threat 
 Please, save a drop of water daily, during all water related activities  
 Please, plant at least a Native tree annually at own home or community   
 Please, let’s waste not single particle of food 
 Please, let’s waste not single particle of any resource  
 Please, keep off electric appliances one minute daily  
 Please, suspend travel by personal car once a day  
 Please, keep a day in a week luxury free  
 Please, do not throw away the waste wherever you like  
 Please, No more junk food  
 Please, Avoid one time 
 Please, Buy items made from recycled materials 
 Please, Prefer land phone instead of your cell 
 Please, save one minute to think on Climate Change and Environment  
 You Can Reduce CO2 Emissions, Plant Native Trees Worldwide 

Let's we try to save one Taka/dollar/pound/yen ........from our daily use, consumption, expenditure, LUXURY 
combat the CLIMATE CHANGE, GLOBAL WARMING and the sequences. 
sasrai Volunteer demand your kind contemplation to spread sasrai across the globe effectively. Please keep a 
sasrai-Movement slogan at the bottom of your each letter, printing and publication. Let’s keep a sasrai-
Movement banner/poster at residence and office gate. 
 
Kindest regards 
 
SM Farid Uddin Akhter 
Secretariat In-charge 
sasrai-Movement  
 

Let's be a desired friend to all creature, humanity, environment, earth 
Plant for planet, water for world, environment for entire 

sasrai – sustainable augmentation, solicited restraint, animated integrity 
sasrai – work locally-serve globally, initiative local-outcome global 

 
 Keep the planet habitable everyone's interest and each needed to be involved – sasrai is the strategy 
 sasrai commenced involved mass in most major combat, the climate change and global warming. 
 Climate Change Critically Changing Civilization - Cordial, Prudent, Purposeful Partnering urgent 

ensure desired environment & ecology, habitable earth for the youth, next generation.   
Save nature that save You, Your Family, Community, Nation, Humanity 

sasrai – sustainable augmentation, solicited restraint, animated integrity 
sasrai – work locally-serve globally, initiative local-outcome global 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  



UNEP 09 August 21, 2015 
Need vibrant step to launch “sasrai-Movement - bold cultural revolution”  
 
To  
Mr. Achim Steiner, Executive Director  
Attention: Mr. Naysan Sahba 
Acting Director of the Division of Communications Public Information and Spokesperson 
Office of the Executive Director 
United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) 
Nairobi, Kenya 
 
Subject:  Appeal to initiate the mass mobilization process “sasrai-Movement - bold cultural revolution” 
 
Dear Sir 
Greetings from sasrai-Movement.  
 
This is the fact beyond question “Climate Change” is the biggest threat to the humanity. Planet desperately 
demands drastic action to face the threat. The biggest combat needs biggest number of combatant. Need 
purposeful and logical initiative that involves each, irrespective of sect, race, religion, caste, creed, economic, 
education and social status. Each one will feel own responsibility and capacity to make difference, fight 
against the “Consumption Slavery” to “End Slavery” to stop the human driven climate change that can 
contribute “Livable Planet Earth”. Pope encyclical defines it “bold cultural movement” and we are saying 
“sasrai-Movement” since 2004.  
 
We are thankful to you and UN secretary general welcomed the papal encyclical. This is the peak time to kick 
start the process, mobilization to prepare the combatants across the globe. “sasrai-Movement” has been 
trying people in all works of life emphasizing students and factory worker. To achieve the real result or 
keeping up the pressure on world leaders to listen the voice of earth we must reach mass people as maximum 
as possible. We believe being a lead agency/authority for the environment UNEP should launch massive 
program that includes three tiers as follows  

a. Policy makers dialogue like Pope’s World Mayor Conference 
b. Orientation on “bold cultural movement or sasrai-Movement” for UN, INGO and NGO officials’ etc 
c. Mass mobilization - Students, Factory worker ------------- etc  
 

We must remember that first two is utmost need. But to materialize this decision/direction/policy/consensus 
we must go to last one. Mass people are ultimate implementer and their positive feelings and wills can shape 
the desired earth we demand or need. This is also true that political leader will consider peoples feeling only.   
  
We hope and believe your good office shall have instant initiative in coordinated and comprehensive manner. 
And we believe different individual, institution, organization waiting to have ringing of your whistle to come 
forward to shoulder the mass mobilization responsibility. Please whistle and kick start in respond to planet’s 
desperate demand as true thanks giver to the papal encyclical.   
 
 
Kindest regards 
 
SM Farid Uddin Akhter 
Secretariat In-charge 
sasrai-Movement  
 
NB. 
This is our 9th appeal to your good office since April 2015 and we could encapsulate the prior appeal as 
follows. 

 Planet Friendly World Environment Day Celebration ie community designed, arranged & managed 



 Have a resolution to hang sasrai banner for one week June 03 to 09 at each UN office gate across 
the globe in honor of World Environment Day.    

 Planet demand Concrete Commitment - Combat Climate Change 
 Design `T’ shirt and every BCC material that contain simple & specific message for the mass 

people that turned into action by each.  
 Mainstreaming the sasrai-Movement theme in every development initiative across the globe. 
 UN, INGO and NGO officials’ orientation on sasrai-Movement 

"human-induced climate change is a scientific reality and its effective control is a moral imperative for humanity." 
 
 
August 05 in facebook page your office circulated 5 tips for green or environment friendly. Pope proposed 10 
and many other individual, organization proposing same. This proposal/vision creates hope for “sasrai-
Movement” volunteer, yes our vision and mission of 2004 is now stemming.    
 
We like to state that only tips cannot bring desired result that present planet need. We must accept the reality 
`bringing change in mindset and behavior’ is time consuming need giant step according to pope “bold cultural 
revolution.”  
 
We believe giant step should be kick started with UN, INGO, NGO officials, students and factory workers 
 
Pope Francis declared 'Revolution' sasrai-Movement for better Earth, to combat human-driven climate change. 
Pope added "The earth, our home, is beginning to look more and more like an immense pile of filth," Need 
change of mind and heart to listen to cry of the Earth and the cry of the poor.” Pope PERFECTLY DIAGNOSED 
People no longer seem to believe that happy day lay ahead. This pessimism shall bring uncontrollable 
disaster for the globe any time. Profiteers, Polluters and CONSUMPTION Addicts’ are unable to pay attention 
to the Truth due to their greed or whim.  
 
The sensible person and organization cannot keep silence. This is the peak time to kick start the process get 
the vast majority optimistic. And we believe sasrai-Movement is appropriate vehicle to triumph over the most 
critical situation of the present planet and humanity.    
 
August 05, 2015 UNEP fb promotion 
No matter what way we survive on Earth 
The way we behave each day affects the Environment  - so what can you do to help green our planet? 
 Here are five tips to make a difference. 
No matter what way we survive on Earth there are  affects on Earth, Environment, Nature – Try to mitigate as 
maximum as possible 

1. Bring your own mug to the coffee station of your office. 
2. When doing the dishes, put water in the sink and don’t let the water run. 
3. Try to avoid a plastic bag for every fruit & vegetable item you have weighed at the supermarket. 
Have two or more items packed in the same bag if unavoidable. 
4. Think before you print. Do you really need a hard copy or is it going to end up in the waste bin? 
5. If you have a garden, make use of your organic waste and start composting. 

What else do you do to help the environment on a daily basis? Let us know below! 
http://goo.gl/dXhxmf 
 

 

 
 
  



ZvwiL: GwcÖj 30, 2015  
 
gvbbxq  
cÖavbgš¿x 
Rb‡bÎx †kL nvwmbv 
MYcÖRvZš¿x evsjv‡`k miKvi 
 
welq: be wbe©vwPZwZb wmwU †gqi‡K  (PÆMÖvg,XvKv) Avcbvi c¶ †_‡K ÔmvkªqÕ e¨vbvi Dcnvi †`qv nDK 
 
g‡nv`q 
2004 mvj †_‡K †¯̂”Qv‡mevi wfwË‡Z cwiPvwjZ ÔmvkªqÕ Av‡›`vj‡bi †¯̂”Qv‡meK‡`i c¶ †_‡K ï‡f”Qv Rvb‡eb| ‡fvM I ‡jv‡fvb¥Ë n‡q 
gvbyl †hfv‡e cÖK…wZi cÖwZ wb`©q AvPiY Ki‡Q GKBfv‡e cÖK…wZ I ˆbivwR¨K n‡”Q| †bcv‡j hv N‡U †Mj Zv weMZ 2/3 eQ‡i A‡÷ªwjqv, 
Av‡gwiKv, ivwkqv, Pxb, Rvcvb, Bivb, B‡›`v‡bwkqv mn we‡k¦i bvbvb †`‡k N‡U‡Q| wVK G gyû‡Z© Av‡gwiKv‡Z Pj‡Q fqven Liv, `vevbj| 
A‡bK A‡bK†ekx ¶gZvai Avi G‡Kev‡i `wi ª̀Zg †`k KvD‡KB cÖK…wZ fq cvqbv Avi Ab¨v‡qi Rb¨ Qvo I w`‡ebv| cÖK…wZ‡K e‡k 
Avbvi GKgvÎ jwe÷ mK‡j wg‡j cwi‡ek evÜe m¤ú` AvniY I e¨envi, m`vPiY| ‡fv‡Mvb¥v` n‡q gvbyl R¡vjvwbi e¨envi evov‡”Q d‡j 
MÖxYnvDm M¨vm wbM©gb µgvMZB evo‡Q| DËß n‡”Q c„w_ex, Mj‡Q eid, DuPz n‡”Q mvM‡ii cvwbi Í̄i| c„w_ex‡K Avgviv Ac~iYxq ¶wZ I 
`y‡h©v‡Mi w`‡K †V‡j w`w”Q, Rxe-‰ewPÎ aŸsm KiwQ Ges wmsnfvM gvby‡li Rxeb RxweKv‡K w`bv‡šÍ wec`-m¼zj KiwQ|   
 
we‡klÁMY ej‡Qb Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi wewfbœ ¶wZKi w`K Avg‡j bv wb‡jI mZ¨ GB †h, c„w_ex‡Z `y‡h©v‡Mi fqvenZv I msL¨v wbišÍi 
evo‡Q Ges µ‡gB evo‡e| RvwZ, ag© wbwe©‡k‡l we‡k¦i mKj †kªYx I †ckvi gvby‡li ỳ‡fv©M I AmnvqZ¡ PigZg n‡e| `wi`ªRbiv AviI 
†ekx Amnvq n‡e, PigZg AmnvqZ¡ gvbyl‡K †ec‡ivqv K‡i †dj‡e, †evc‡ivqv gvbyl mKj wbqg-Kvbyb †f‡½ Ggb GK ˆbivR¨Ki 
Ae ’̄vi Rb¥ †`‡e hv abx-`wi ª̀ mevB‡KB AeY©bxq †fvMvwšÍ‡Z †V‡j †`‡e|  wec‡`i fqvenZv I AmnvqZ¡ †_‡K i¶v †c‡Z n‡j Avgv‡`i 
cȪ ‘wZ `iKvi Ges Zv GLbB| wek¦‡K evm‡hvM¨ ivL‡Z n‡j Avgv‡`i cÖ_g I cÖavb KiYxq mK‡ji ‡fZ‡i †fv‡Mi Avmw³ Kgv‡bv, 
cwiwgwZ †eva Avbqb, m¤ú‡`i cÖwZ hZœkxj nIqv, hZ ¶z̀ ªB nDK c‡` c‡` hveZxq m¤ú‡`i AcPq †iva Kiv| Avgiv mK‡j ¯̂ ¯ ̂
†¶‡Î GKUz mRvM n‡jB cÖwZw`b †KvwU †KvwU UvKvi m¤ú‡`i AcPq †iva Ki‡Z cvwi| hv Avgv‡`i ˆ`bw›`b Li‡Pi cwigvb †hgb Kgv‡e 
mv‡_ mv‡_ Avgv‡`i mšÍv‡bi Rb¨ wek¦‡K evm‡hvM¨ ivL‡Z mnvqZv Ki‡e|   
 
Avcwb †R‡b Avbw›`Z n‡eb †h, ÔmvkªqÕ Av‡›`vj‡bi Av‡e`b ÔGKUzKz euvPvB, AvM‡j ivwL, RvwM‡q Zzwj, msi¶Y KwiÕ Gev‡ii 
wek¦cwi‡ek w`e‡mi gyj cÖwZcv`¨ wnmv‡e M„nxZ n‡q‡Q Ô`Seven Billion Dreams. One Planet. Consume with Care'| 2013 I 2014 mv‡ji 
wek¦ cwi‡ek w`‡e‡mi g~j cÖwZcv`¨ wQj Ô†f‡e wP‡šÍ LvB AcPq KgvBÕ ÔmevB n‡ev †mv”Pvi, mvM‡ii D”PZv evov‡ev bv Avi|Õ  
 
we‡klÁMY wek¦vm K‡ib GKRb wkï cwi‡ek evÜe nevi wk¶v †c‡j Zvi cwievi I mgvR cwi‡ek evÜe AvPi‡Y cÖ‡Yvw`Z n‡e| 2011 
mvj †_‡K mswkó mKj `dZ‡i Avgiv Av‡e`b wb‡e`b KiwQ - wek¦cwi‡ek w`em Dcj‡¶¨ cÖ‡Z¨K wk¶v cÖwZôvY, KviLvbv I `dZi 
dU‡K gvme¨vcx ÔmvkªqÕ e¨vbvi ivLvi D‡`¨vM †bqv n‡j Avgv‡`i wkïiv Z_v †`kevmx cwi‡ek evÜe nIqvi my‡hvM cv‡e| Avgiv wek¦vm 
Kwi cÖwZwU cÖwZôvY ¯̂ ¯̂ D‡`¨v‡MB Zv Ki‡Z cv‡i| cwi‡ek MYm‡PZbvq‡bi Rb¨ ev m¤ú` ms‡e`bkxj RvwZ MV‡Yi Rb¨ welqwU AZxe 
¸i“Z¡cyY© I Kvh©Kwi|  
 
cÖwZôvY I `dZi mgy‡n ÔmvkªqÕ e¨vbvi ivLv n‡j cÖwZwU wkï Zviv gv-evev I cÖwZ‡ekxi Rb¨ evZ©v enb K‡i wb‡q hv‡e - Ôevm‡hvM¨ 
wek¦wewbg©v‡b Avgv‡`i mKj‡K fywgKv cvjb Ki‡Z n‡e, cÖwZKYv m¤ú‡`i cÖwZ `vwqZ¡kxj n‡Z n‡e, cÖwZwU gyûZ©, w`b, ¶Y cwi‡ek 
m‡PZb n‡Z n‡e|Õ Gev‡ii wmwU wbe©vP‡bi cÖv_©xMY mK‡jB e‡j‡Qb gvbweK, meyR, `wi ª̀ evÜe kni Mo‡eb| cÖZxZ kni Movi Rb¨ 
cÖ‡Z¨K‡KB cwi‡ek I m¤ú` `vwqZ¡kxj Kivi †Kvb weKí †bB| †`k, RvwZ Z_v gvbeZv‡K cwi‡ek evÜe I m¤ú` `vwqZ¡kxj Kivi Rb¨ 
mKj wk¶v cÖwZôvY, hveZxq Kvh©vjq I KviLvbvi dU‡K ÔmvkªqÕ e¨vbvi ivLvi D‡`¨vM MÖn‡Yi  wbwgË Avcbvi c¶ †_‡K wZb wmwU 
†gqi‡K wZbwU ÔmvkªqÕ e¨vbvi Dcnvi †`qv nDK|  
 
wb‡e`K 
Gm, Gg dwi` DÏxb AvLZvi 
‡m‡µUvwi‡qU BbPvR© 
ÔmvkªqÕ Av‡›`vjb  
 
 
 
 



ZvwiL: GwcÖj 29, 2015  
 
gvbbxq  
gš¿x 
cwi‡ek I eb gš¿Yvjq 
MYcÖRvZš¿x evsjv‡`k miKvi 
 
welq: wek¦cwi‡ek w`em Dcj‡¶¨ mKj wk¶vcÖwZôvY, Kvh©vjq I KviLvbv dU‡K gvme¨vcx ÔmvkªqÕ e¨vbvi Szjv‡bv cÖm‡½ 
 
g‡nv`q 
2004 mvj †_‡K †¯”̂Qv‡mevi wfwË‡Z cwiPvwjZ ÔmvkªqÕ Av‡›`vj‡bi †¯”̂Qv‡meK‡`i c¶ †_‡K ï‡f”Qv Rvb‡eb| ‡fvM I 
‡jv‡fvb¥Ë n‡q gvbyl †hfv‡e cÖK…wZi cÖwZ wb`©q AvPiY Ki‡Q GKBfv‡e cÖK…wZ I ˆbivwR¨K n‡”Q| †bcv‡j hv NUj Zv weMZ 
2/3 eQ‡i A‡÷ªwjqv, Av‡gwiKv, ivwkqv, Pxb, Rvcvb, Bivb, B‡›`v‡bwkqv mn we‡k¦i bvbvb †`‡k N‡U‡Q| eZ©gv‡b Av‡gwiKv‡Z 
Pj‡Q fqven Liv| ‡fv‡Mvb¥v` n‡q gvbyl R¡vjvwbi e¨envi evov‡”Q d‡j MÖxYnvDm M¨vm wbM©gb µgvMZB evo‡Q| DËß n‡”Q 
c„w_ex, Mj‡Q eid, DuPz n‡”Q mvM‡ii cvwbi ¯Íi| c„w_ex‡K Avgviv Ac~iYxq ¶wZ I `y‡h©v‡Mi w`‡K †V‡j w`w”Q, Rxe-‰ewPÎ 
aŸsm KiwQ Ges wmsnfvM gvby‡li Rxeb RxweKv‡K w`bv‡šÍ wec`-m¼zj KiwQ|   
 
we‡klÁMY ej‡Qb Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi wewfbœ ¶wZKi w`K Avg‡j bv wb‡jI mZ¨ GB †h, c„w_ex‡Z ỳ‡h©v‡Mi fqvenZv I 
msL¨v wbišÍi evo‡Q Ges µ‡gB evo‡e| RvwZ, ag© wbwe©‡k‡l we‡k¦i mKj †kªYx I †ckvi gvby‡li `y‡fv©M I AmnvqZ¡ PigZg 
n‡e| `wi`ªRbiv AviI †ekx Amnvq n‡e, PigZg AmnvqZ¡ gvbyl‡K †ec‡ivqv K‡i †dj‡e, †evc‡ivqv gvbyl mKj wbqg-
Kvbyb †f‡½ Ggb GK ˆbivR¨Ki Ae¯’vi Rb¥ †`‡e hv abx-`wi ª̀ mevB‡KB AeY©bxq †fvMvwšÍ‡Z †V‡j †`‡e|  wec‡`i 
fqvenZv I AmnvqZ¡ †_‡K i¶v †c‡Z n‡j Avgv‡`i cȪ ‘wZ `iKvi Ges Zv GLbB| wek¦‡K evm‡hvM¨ ivL‡Z n‡j Avgv‡`i 
cÖ_g I cÖavb KiYxq mK‡ji ‡fZ‡i †fv‡Mi Avmw³ Kgv‡bv, cwiwgwZ †eva Avbqb, m¤ú‡`i cÖwZ hZœkxj nIqv, hZ ¶z̀ ªB 
nDK hveZxq m¤ú‡`i AcPq †iva Kiv| Avgiv mK‡j ¯̂ ¯ ̂†¶‡Î GKUz mRvM n‡jB cÖwZw`b †KvwU †KvwU UvKvi m¤ú‡`i 
AcPq †iva Ki‡Z cvwi| hv Avgv‡`i ˆ`bw›`b Li‡Pi cwigvb †hgb Kgv‡e mv‡_ mv‡_ Avgv‡`i mšÍv‡bi Rb¨ wek¦‡K 
evm‡hvM¨ ivL‡Z mnvqZv Ki‡e|  
 
Avcwb †R‡b Avbw›`Z n‡eb †h, ÔmvkªqÕ Av‡›`vj‡bi Av‡e`b ÔGKUzKz euvPvB, AvM‡j ivwL, RvwM‡q Zzwj, msi¶Y KwiÕ 
Gev‡ii wek¦cwi‡ek w`e‡mi gyj cÖwZcv`¨ wnmv‡e M„nxZ n‡q‡Q Ô`Seven Billion Dreams. One Planet. Consume with Care'| 

2013 I 2014 mv‡ji wek¦ cwi‡ek w`‡e‡mi g~j cÖwZcv`¨ wQj Ô†f‡e wP‡šÍ LvB AcPq KgvBÕ ÔmevB n‡ev †mv”Pvi, mvM‡ii 
D”PZv evov‡ev bv Avi|Õ Avgv‡`i fwel¨r eskai Z_v RvwZ‡K cwi‡ek evÜe Kivi wbwgË Avgiv Avgv‡`i mxwgZ mvg‡_©̈  
2004 mvj †_‡K wbiš—i cÖ‡Póv Pvjvw”Q| Avgiv wek¦vm Kwi GKRb wkï cwi‡ek evÜe nevi wk¶v †c‡j Zvi cwievi I mgvR 
cwi‡ek evÜe AvPi‡Y cÖ‡Yvw`Z n‡e| 2011 mvj †_‡K mswkó mKj `dZ‡i Av‡e`b wb‡e`b KiwQ wek¦cwi‡ek w`em 
Dcj‡¶¨ cÖ‡Z¨K wk¶v cÖwZôvY I `dZi mgy‡n gvme¨vcx ÔmvkªqÕ e¨vbvi ivLvi D‡`¨vM †bqv n‡j Avgv‡`i wkïiv Z_v 
†`kevmx cwi‡ek evÜe nIqvi my‡hvM cv‡e| cÖwZwU cÖwZôvY ¯̂ ¯ ̂D‡`¨v‡M Zv Ki‡Z cv‡i| cwi‡ek MYm‡PZbvq‡bi Rb¨ ev 
m¤ú` ms‡e`bkxj RvwZ MV‡Yi Rb¨ welqwU AZxe ¸i“Z¡cyY© I Kvh©Kwi|  
 
cÖwZôvY I `dZi mgy‡n ÔmvkªqÕ e¨vbvi ivLv n‡j cÖwZwU wkï Zviv gv-evev I cÖwZ‡ekxi Rb¨ evZ©v enb K‡i wb‡q hv‡e - 
Ôevm‡hvM¨ wek¦wewbg©v‡b Avgv‡`i mKj‡K fywgKv cvjb Ki‡Z n‡e, cÖwZKYv m¤ú‡`i cÖwZ `vwqZ¡kxj n‡Z n‡e, cÖwZwU gyûZ©, 
w`b, ¶Y cwi‡ek m‡PZb n‡q KvUv‡Z n‡e|Õ Gev‡ii wmwU wbe©vP‡bi cÖv_©xMY mK‡jB e‡j‡Qb gvbweK, meyR, `wi`ª evÜe 
kni Mo‡eb| Ggb kni Movi Rb¨ cÖ‡Z¨K‡KB cwi‡ek I m¤ú` `vwqZ¡kxj Kivi †Kvb weKí †bB| †`k, RvwZ Z_v 
gvbeZv‡K cwi‡ek evÜe I m¤ú` `vwqZ¡kxj Kivi Rb¨ mKj wk¶v cÖwZôvY, hveZxq Kvh©vjq I KviLvbvi dU‡K ÔmvkªqÕ 
e¨vbvi ivLvi D‡`¨vM MÖn‡Yi  Aby‡iva Rvbvw”Q|  
 
wb‡e`K 
Gm, Gg dwi` DÏxb AvLZvi 
‡m‡µUvwi‡qU BbPvR© 
ÔmvkªqÕ Av‡›`vjb  



we:`ª:  
a. ÔmvkªqÕ e¨vbv‡ii bgybv mshy³ Kiv nj| 
b. Since 2004 we serve without any financial assistance from any donor. We volunteered aimed at better 
earth for each creature. We believe voluntarism needed to be Prudent, Provident, Proficient and Relentless, 
Fearless, Greedless. We must have zeal to offer a habitable earth to our next generation. We owe to our 
next generation to offer the earth as we received and we vow to be unswerving, unshakeable. 
c. Humanity in need of Climate Responsible Community, Climate Compatible Development. sasrai ONLY 
THE PATH TO SAVE MOTHER PLANET EARTH, NATURE. sasrai only the path to Eliminate Racial 
Discrimination - End violence against WOMEN and CHILDREN. sasrai only the path to end POVERTY, 
VULNERABILITY, HUNGER, DISASTER, CLIMATE Threat. Each second, minute, hour day needed to be 
spent considering earth, environment and humanity. We must get each child caring to each particle of food 
and resource. Wish the Peace, Justice, Dignity and Rights for each - save a bit, reserve, preserve, 
rejuvenate and conserve resources.  
d. Scientist Opine 
 Earth is halfway to being inhospitable to life  
 We have already crossed four “planetary boundaries.” They are the extinction rate; deforestation; the 

level of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere; and the flow of nitrogen and phosphorous (used on land as 
fertilizer) into the ocean. Scientist shown human activities — economic growth, technology, 
consumption — are destabilizing the global environment,”  

  "Human security will be progressively threatened as the climate changes," the UN's 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCCC) warned in its overview report. The Pentagon 
agrees. "Rising global temperatures, changing precipitation patterns, climbing sea levels, and more 
extreme weather events will intensify the challenges of global instability, hunger, poverty and 
conflict," 

 Scientists estimate that humans will consume twice as many resources as the planet can support by 
2050. At the rate things are going, the Earth in the coming decades could cease to be a “safe 
operating space” for human beings.  

 At the rate things are going, the Earth in the coming decades could cease to be a “safe operating 
space” for human beings.  

 Africa Will Starve and Asia Will Drown in 30 Years Due to Climate Change 
 People in Asia and the Pacific are four times more likely to be affected by natural disaster than in 

Africa and 25 times more than in Europe or North America? 
 Global warming could cause an 18 percent drop in world food production by 2050 
 15 Cities Threatened by Climate Change 
 The World Bank alarm bells are just the latest to sound about the havoc climate change and man-

made global warming will cause to the planet. 
 The World Health Organization predicts that climate change will cause 250,000 additional deaths per 

year around the globe between 2030 and 2050, primarily from malaria, diarrhea, heat exposure and 
malnutrition.  
http://sasrai.com/need-resolution-to-hang-sasrai-banner-for-one-week-june-03-to-07-at-each-un-related-office-gate-across-the-globe-in-honor-of-world-environment-day/ 

UNEP’s conceptual integrated framework, a trilogy, states that the road to sustainability needs to address at 
least three key principles: 
 Leave no one behind and provide a life of dignity for all. 
 Live within our means and achieve greater prosperity in an inclusive manner within the capacity of the Earth’s 

life support system. 
 Leave something behind by increasing natural, social and economic capital to achieve greater resilience and 

secure future generations’ livelihoods. 
We believe `sasrai’ only the means that could address said trilogy and more. In absence of sasrai thinking, 
feeling and practicing we cannot achieve it.   
  



gvbbxq  
‡gqi I KvDwÝji cÖv_©x 
PÆMÖvg/XvKv wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb 
PÆMÖvg 
 
welq: cwi”Qbœ I AvaywbK kni Z_v evm‡hvM¨ wek¦ wewbg©v‡b wbe©vPbx cÖPiYvq ÔmvkªqÕ evZ©v Aš—f©yw³i Av‡e`b  
g‡nv`q 
2004 mvj †_‡K †¯̂”Qv‡mevi wfwË‡Z cwiPvwjZ ÔmvkªqÕ Av‡›`vj‡bi †¯̂”Qv‡meK‡`i c¶ †_‡K ï‡f”Qv Rvb‡eb| Avcwb †R‡b Avbw›`Z 
n‡eb †h, ÔmvkªqÕ Av‡›`vj‡bi Av‡e`b Ô GKUzKz euvPvB, AvM‡j ivwL, RvwM‡q Zzwj, msi¶Y KwiÕ Gev‡ii wek¦cwi‡ek w`e‡mi 
gyj cÖwZcv`¨ wnmv‡e M„nxZ n‡q‡Q| gvbe BwZnv‡m GB-B cÖ_g ‡fvM I ‡jv‡fvb¥Ë n‡q gvbyl wb‡Ri I Zvi Avevm ’̄j c„w_exi Aw ’̄Z¡‡K 
ûgwKi m¤§yLxb K‡i‡Q| ‡fv‡Mvb¥v` n‡q gvbyl R¡vjvwbi e¨envi evov‡”Q d‡j MÖxYnvDm M¨vm wbM©gb µgvMZB evo‡Q| DËß n‡”Q c„w_ex, 
Mj‡Q eid, DuPz n‡”Q mvM‡ii cvwbi Í̄i| c„w_ex‡K Avgviv Ac~iYxq ¶wZ I `y‡h©v‡Mi w`‡K †V‡j w`w”Q, Rxe-‰ewPÎ aŸsm KiwQ Ges 
wmsnfvM gvby‡li Rxeb RxweKv‡K w`bv‡šÍ wec`-m¼zj KiwQ| we‡klÁMY ej‡Qb Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi wewfbœ ¶wZKi w`K Avg‡j bv 
wb‡jI mZ¨ GB †h, c„w_ex‡Z `y‡h©v‡Mi fqvenZv I msL¨v wbišÍi evo‡Q Ges µ‡gB evo‡e| RvwZ, ag© wbwe©‡k‡l we‡k¦i mKj †kªYx I 
†ckvi gvby‡li ỳ‡fv©M I AmnvqZ¡ PigZg n‡e| `wi`ªRbiv AviI †ekx Amnvq n‡e, PigZg AmnvqZ¡ gvbyl‡K †ec‡ivqv K‡i †dj‡e, 
†evc‡ivqv gvbyl mKj wbqg-Kvbyb †f‡½ Ggb GK ˆbivR¨Ki Ae ’̄vi Rb¥ †`‡e hv abx-`wi`ª mevB‡KB AeY©bxq †fvMvwšÍ‡Z †V‡j †`‡e|  
wec‡`i fqvenZv I AmnvqZ¡ †_‡K i¶v †c‡Z n‡j Avgv‡`i cȪ ‘wZ `iKvi Ges Zv GLbB| wek¦‡K evm‡hvM¨ ivL‡Z n‡j Avgv‡`i cÖ_g 
I cÖavb KiYxq mK‡ji ‡fZ‡i †fv‡Mi Avmw³ Kgv‡bv, cwiwgwZ †eva Avbqb, m¤ú‡`i cÖwZ hZœkxj nIqv, hZ ¶z̀ ªB nDK hveZxq 
m¤ú‡`i AcPq †iva Kiv| Avgiv mK‡j ¯̂ ¯̂ †¶‡Î GKUz mRvM n‡jB cÖwZw`b †KvwU †KvwU UvKvi m¤ú‡`i AcPq †iva Ki‡Z cvwi| hv 
Avgv‡`i ˆ`bw›`b Li‡Pi cwigvb †hgb Kgv‡e mv‡_ mv‡_ Avgv‡`i mšÍv‡bi Rb¨ wek¦‡K evm‡hvM¨ ivL‡Z mnvqZv Ki‡e|  
 
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) announced that 2014 was the hottest year 
that’s the cause most extreme, weather-wise, nearly twice the average. NOAA confirmed that this pattern will 
worsen if climate change continues unabated. Scientists has shown that human activities — economic 
growth, technology, consumption — are destabilizing the global environment,” and we have already crossed 
four Planetary Boundaries - extinction rate; deforestation; the level of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere; and 
the flow of nitrogen and phosphorous (used on land as fertilizer) into the ocean. 
 
Avgiv mK‡jB Rvwb, evsjv‡`k c„w_exi me‡P‡q †ekx `y‡h©vM I SzuwKcyY©,†`k| ỳ‡h©v‡Mi Kivj MÖvm †_‡K wb‡R‡`i I fwel¨r eskai‡`i 
evuPv‡Z cÖ‡qvRb mw¤§wjZ I mgwš̂Z D‡`¨vM| RvwZ, ag©, eY© wbwe©‡k‡l RvwZi I we‡k¦i me©̄ —‡ii mKj‡KB ÔmvkªqÕ D‡`¨v‡Mi mv‡_ m¤ú„³ 
Ki‡Z n‡e| `y‡h©v‡Mi KviY I KiYxq m¤ú‡K© mKj‡K mg¨K aviYv w`‡Z n‡e| Rjve×Zv, Acwi”QbœZv, A¯̂v ’̄̈ Ki cwi‡ek BZ¨vw`i Rb¨ 
Avgiv mK‡jB wbw ©̀ó ew³ ev ms ’̄v‡K †`vlv‡ivc K‡i _vwK wKš‘ Avgiv wb‡Ri bvMwiK `vwqZ¡ cvjb Kwi bv| me©̄ —‡ii mevi gv‡S ÔmvkªqÕ 
aviYv Dc ’̄vwcZ n‡j cÖ‡Z¨K  bvMwiK ¯̂ ¯̂ Ae ’̄v‡b cwi‡ek myi¶vq m‡PZb n‡e, mvkªqx n‡e| d‡j cÖwZw`b †KvwU †KvwU wjUvi cvwb, 
†KvwU †KvwU wgwbU we` ÿr, M¨vm mn hveZxq m¤ú‡`i mvkªq n‡e| djZ: cÖ‡Z¨‡KB Avw_©Kfv‡e †hgb jvfevb n‡e cwi‡e‡ki wePv‡i †`k, 
RvwZ I gvbeZvi Rb¨ cÖwZw`b K‡qK nvRvi †KvwU UvKvi Kj¨vY Avm‡e hv `vwi`ª we‡gvP‡b, ỳ‡h©vM, Liv, AwZe„wó, eb¨vi fqvenZv I 
AmnvqZ¡ Kgv‡Z BwZevPK fywgKv ivL‡e|  
 
2004 mvj †_‡K ÔmvkªqÕ Av‡›`vjb ’̄vwbK, RvwZK I AvšÍR©vwZKfv‡e Av‡e`b wb‡e`b Ki‡Q mKj gvby‡li kvwšÍ, AwaKvi, gh©v`v, 
wbivcËv wbwðZ Ki‡Z Z_v cwi‡ek mgybœZ ivL‡Z n‡j `wi`ªZg wkï †_‡K ‡kªóZg abx ch©š— mKj‡KB hveZxq m¤ú` mvkª‡q cÖwZwU 
gyûZ© hZœevb n‡Z n‡e| RvwZmsN cwi‡ek Kg©myPx wek¦e¨vcx wecyj gvby‡li †fv‡U g‡bvbxZ neviv ci Avgv‡`i e³e¨‡KB Gev‡ii 
wek¦cwi‡ek w`e‡mi gyjcÖwZcv`¨ wnmv‡e wb‡q‡Q| ‡`k, RvwZ Z_v wek¦evmx‡K ˆewk¦K Dòvqb I Avmbœ cwi‡ek wech©q SzuwK †_‡K i¶vi 
Rb¨ Avcbvi wbe©vPbx cÖPviYvq ÔmvkªqÕ evZ©v ms‡hvwRZ n‡j gvbyl cwi‡e‡k m‡PZb n‡e, m¤ú‡`i cÖwZ hZœevb n‡e, Ace¨q I AcPq 
†iva n‡e, bMievmx cwi‡ek m¤§Z cwi”Qbœ kni cv‡e| Ges Avcbvi GB KvR ’̄vwbK, RvwZK I Avš—R©vwZKfv‡e ¯̂xK…wZ cv‡e Ges 
Avcbvi cÖPviYv wek¦e¨vcx cwi‡ek msi¶‡Y Kvh©Ki fywZKv cvjb Ki‡e Ges cwi‡ek msi¶Y Z_v cwie‡k Dbœqb Kv‡Ri BwZnv‡m 
Avcbvi fywgKv m¤§v‡bi mwnZ msiw¶Z _vK‡e|  
 
wb‡e`K 
Gm, Gg dwi` DÏxb AvLZvi 
‡m‡µUvwi‡qU BbPvR© 
mvkªq  
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gvbbxq 
gš¿x 
cwi‡ek I eb gš¿Yvjq 
MYcÖËš¿x evsjv‡`k miKvi 
  
welq: cwi‡ek evÜe wek¦cwi‡ek w`em D`&hvcb cÖm‡½ 
  
g‡nv`q 
2004 mvj †_‡K †¯”̂Qv‡mevi wfwË‡Z cwiPvwjZ ÔmvkªqÕ Av‡›`vj‡bi †¯”̂Qv‡meK‡`i c¶ †_‡K ï‡f”Qv 
Rvb‡eb| Avcwb †R‡b Avbw›`Z n‡eb †h, ÔmvkªqÕ Av‡›`vj‡bi Av‡e`b Ô GKUzKz euvPvB, AvM‡j ivwL, 
RvwM‡q Zzwj, msi¶Y KwiÕ Gev‡ii wek¦cwi‡ek w`e‡mi gyj cÖwZcv`¨ wnmv‡e M„nxZ n‡q‡Q Ô`Seven 
Billion Dreams. One Planet. Consume with Care'|2013 I 2014 mv‡ji wek¦ cwi‡ek w`‡e‡mi g~j 
cÖwZcv`¨ wQj Ô†f‡e wP‡šÍ LvB AcPq KgvBÕ ÔmevB n‡ev †mv”Pvi, mvM‡ii D”PZv evov‡ev bv AviÕ| 
gvbe BwZnv‡m GB-B cÖ_g ‡fvM I ‡jv‡fvb¥Ë n‡q gvbyl wb‡Ri I Zvi Avevm¯’j c„w_exi Aw¯’Z¡‡K ûgwKi 
m¤§yLxb K‡i‡Q| ‡fv‡Mvb¥v` n‡q gvbyl R¡vjvwbi e¨envi evov‡”Q d‡j MÖxYnvDm M¨vm wbM©gb µgvMZB 
evo‡Q| DËß n‡”Q c„w_ex, Mj‡Q eid, DuPz n‡”Q mvM‡ii cvwbi ¯Íi| c„w_ex‡K Avgviv Ac~iYxq ¶wZ I 
`y‡h©v‡Mi w`‡K †V‡j w`w”Q, Rxe-‰ewPÎ aŸsm KiwQ Ges wmsnfvM gvby‡li Rxeb RxweKv‡K w`bv‡šÍ wec`-
m¼zj KiwQ| we‡klÁMY ej‡Qb Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi wewfbœ ¶wZKi w`K Avg‡j bv wb‡jI mZ¨ GB †h, 
c„w_ex‡Z ỳ‡h©v‡Mi fqvenZv I msL¨v wbišÍi evo‡Q Ges µ‡gB evo‡e| RvwZ, ag© wbwe©‡k‡l we‡k¦i mKj 
†kªYx I †ckvi gvby‡li `y‡fv©M I AmnvqZ¡ PigZg n‡e| `wi ª̀Rbiv AviI †ekx Amnvq n‡e, PigZg 
AmnvqZ¡ gvbyl‡K †ec‡ivqv K‡i †dj‡e, †evc‡ivqv gvbyl mKj wbqg-Kvbyb †f‡½ Ggb GK ˆbivR¨Ki 
Ae¯’vi Rb¥ †`‡e hv abx-`wi`ª mevB‡KB AeY©bxq †fvMvwšÍ‡Z †V‡j †`‡e|  wec‡`i fqvenZv I AmnvqZ¡ 
†_‡K i¶v †c‡Z n‡j Avgv‡`i cȪ ‘wZ `iKvi Ges Zv GLbB| wek¦‡K evm‡hvM¨ ivL‡Z n‡j Avgv‡`i cÖ_g 
I cÖavb KiYxq mK‡ji ‡fZ‡i †fv‡Mi Avmw³ Kgv‡bv, cwiwgwZ †eva Avbqb, m¤ú‡`i cÖwZ hZœkxj nIqv, 
hZ ¶z̀ ªB nDK hveZxq m¤ú‡`i AcPq †iva Kiv| Avgiv mK‡j ¯ ̂¯ ̂ †¶‡Î GKUz mRvM n‡jB cÖwZw`b 
†KvwU †KvwU UvKvi m¤ú‡`i AcPq †iva Ki‡Z cvwi| hv Avgv‡`i ˆ`bw›`b Li‡Pi cwigvb †hgb Kgv‡e 
mv‡_ mv‡_ Avgv‡`i mšÍv‡bi Rb¨ wek¦‡K evm‡hvM¨ ivL‡Z mnvqZv Ki‡e| 
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) announced that 2014 was 
the hottest year that’s the cause most extreme, weather-wise, nearly twice the average. 
NOAA confirmed that this pattern will worsen if climate change continues unabated. 
Scientists has shown that human activities — economic growth, technology, consumption 
— are destabilizing the global environment,” and we have already crossed four Planetary 
Boundaries - extinction rate; deforestation; the level of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere; 
and the flow of nitrogen and phosphorous (used on land as fertilizer) into the ocean. 
  
Avgiv mK‡jB Rvwb, evsjv‡`k c„w_exi me‡P‡q †ekx `y‡h©vM I SzuwKcyY©,†`k| `y‡h©v‡Mi Kivj MÖvm †_‡K 
wb‡R‡`i I fwel¨r eskai‡`i evuPv‡Z cÖ‡qvRb mw¤§wjZ I mgwš̂Z D‡`¨vM| RvwZ, ag©, eY© wbwe©‡k‡l 
RvwZi I we‡k¦i me©̄ —‡ii mKj‡KB ÔmvkªqÕ D‡`¨v‡Mi mv‡_ m¤ú„³ Ki‡Z n‡e| `y‡h©v‡Mi KviY I KiYxq 
m¤ú‡K© mKj‡K mg¨K aviYv w`‡Z n‡e| Rjve×Zv, Acwi”QbœZv, A¯v̂¯’̈ Ki cwi‡ek BZ¨vw`i Rb¨ Avgiv 
mK‡jB wbw`©ó ew³ ev ms¯’v‡K †`vlv‡ivc K‡i _vwK wKš‘ Avgiv wb‡Ri bvMwiK `vwqZ¡ cvjb Kwi bv| me©̄ —
‡ii mevi gv‡S ÔmvkªqÕ aviYv Dc¯’vwcZ n‡j cÖ‡Z¨K  bvMwiK ¯ ̂¯ ̂Ae¯’v‡b cwi‡ek myi¶vq m‡PZb n‡e, 



mvkªqx n‡e| d‡j cÖwZw`b †KvwU †KvwU wjUvi cvwb, †KvwU †KvwU wgwbU we` ÿr, M¨vm mn hveZxq m¤ú‡`i 
mvkªq n‡e| djZ: cÖ‡Z¨‡KB Avw_©Kfv‡e †hgb jvfevb n‡e cwi‡e‡ki wePv‡i †`k, RvwZ I gvbeZvi Rb¨ 
cÖwZw`b K‡qK nvRvi †KvwU UvKvi Kj¨vY Avm‡e hv `vwi`ª we‡gvP‡b, `y‡h©vM, Liv, AwZe„wó, eb¨vi fqvenZv 
I AmnvqZ¡ Kgv‡Z BwZevPK fywgKv ivL‡e| 
2004 mvj †_‡K ÔmvkªqÕ Av‡›`vjb ’̄vwbK, RvwZK I AvšÍR©vwZKfv‡e Av‡e`b wb‡e`b Ki‡Q mgv‡R kvwšÍ, 
AwaKvi, gh©v`v I wbivcËv Z_v cwi‡ek mgybœZ ivL‡Z n‡j `wi ª̀Zg wkï †_‡K m‡eŸ©v”P abx, RvwZ, ag© 
wbwe©‡k‡l cÖ‡Z¨K‡KB hZ ¶z̀ ªB nDK hveZxq m¤ú` mvkª‡q cÖwZwU gyûZ© `vwqZ¡kxj n‡Z n‡e| ‡`k, RvwZ 
Z_v wek¦evmx‡K Avmbœ ˆewk¦K Dòvqb I cwi‡ek wech©q SzuwK †_‡K i¶vi Kv‡R me©̄ —‡ii mKj‡KB m¤ú„³ 
Kivi †Kvb weKí †bB| eZ©gv‡b Avgv‡`i †`‡k †hfv‡e cwi‡ek w`em D`&hvwcZ n‡q _v‡K Zv‡Z mvaviY 
RbM‡Yi †Kvb AskMÖnY _v‡Kbv| cÖwZ ermiB wbw`©ó e¨w³eM© wbw`©ó RvqMvq Ro n‡q wbw`©ó `yi‡Z¡ i¨vjx 
K‡i cwi‡ek msi¶‡Yi hveZxq `vwqZ¡ cvjb m¤úbœ K‡i _v‡K| 
D`&hvwcZ AbyôvY mgyn cwi‡ek i¶vq KZUzKz Kvh©Ki Zv weÁR‡bi wePvh©| cwi‡ek Kg©xM‡Yi g‡Z cÖPwjZ 
GB AbyôvY wbw`©ó msL¨K wk¶v_©x I e¨w³‡K cwi‡ek w`e‡mi w`b¶Y g‡b Kwi‡q w`‡Z m¶g n‡jI 
MYm‡PZvbvq‡b fywgKv ivL‡Z AcviM| Dciš‘ GB i¨vjx I Av‡jvPbvbyôv‡Yi Rb¨ †h mKj Av‡qvRb n‡h 
_v‡K Zv‡Z cÖPzi m¤ú‡`i AcPq nq, kni GjvKvq KwVY eR©̈  ‰Zix nq| GgbI cwijw¶Z n‡q‡Q †h, 
i¨vjx‡Z AskMÖnYKvwi wk¶v_©x‡`i ¯̂v¯’̈  I cwi‡ek ¶wZKi cvbxq I Lv`¨ mieivn Kiv nq hv †Kvbg‡ZB 
Kvg¨ bq| Avevi G mKj ¯v̂¯’̈  I cwi‡ek ¶wZKi cvbxq I Lv`¨ mgyn Av‡m cwi‡e‡ki ¶wZKviK Drcv`K 
cÖwZôv‡Yi KvQ †_‡K| ch©‡e¶Kiv e‡j _v‡Kb KZ©„c‡¶i ¯v̂¯’̈  I cwi‡ek ¶wZKi `ªe¨w` Dcnvi w`‡q 
cwi‡e‡ki kÎ“ cÖwZôvY mgyn ỳ-fv‡eB jvfevb n‡q _v‡K cÖ_gZ: fvjgv‡bi wRwbl wnmv‡e wbR¯ ̂cÖPviYv 
wØZxqZ:Drcv`b¯’‡j cwi‡ek ¶wZKi AvPvi AvPi‡Yi Rb¨ Rwigvbv †`qv †_‡K †invB cvIqv| GgbI 
cwijw¶Z n‡q‡Q †h, cwi‡ek m¤§Z AvPi‡Y AZxe D`vmxb cÖwZôvY cwi‡ek w`em D &̀hvc‡b eo Dcnvi 
cÖ̀ v‡bi gva¨‡g wefvMxq cwi‡ek c`K †c‡q‡Q|  
cwi‡ek Kg©xMY g‡b K‡ib DwjwLZ AvZ¥NvwZ AvPvi Abyôv‡bi c_ cwinvi Kivi Kvh©Ki D‡`¨vM wb‡Z 
n‡e|  ‡h mKj MY¨gvb¨ e¨w³eM© i¨vjx‡Z †hvM w`‡Z Av‡mb Zviv cÖ‡Z¨‡KB †h †Kvb GKwU ¯’v‡b wbw`©ó 
w`‡b Dcw¯’Z n‡q GjvKvi me©̄ —‡ii gvbyl wb‡q Av‡jvPbvq em‡Z cv‡ib, GjvKvi cwi‡ek msi¶‡Y KiYxq 
wba©viY Ki‡Z cv‡ib Ges GjvKvevmx‡KB `vwqZ¡ w`‡Z cv‡ib ˆ`bw›`b KiYxq gyj¨vqb I cwiex¶‡Yi| Gi 
d‡j me©̄ —‡ii mKj gvbyl cwi‡ek msi¶‡Y fywZKv ivLvi my‡hvM cv‡e, `vwqZ¡ I KZ©e¨ m¤ú‡K© mRvM n‡e, 
m‡e©vcwi GjvKvi mKj gvbyl cwi‡ek i¶vi Kg©x I cwi`k©‡Ki fywgKv cvjb Ki‡e| GB cÖwµqvi gva¨‡g 
cwi‡ek I ¯v̂¯’̈ nvwbKi e¨w³K, cvwievwiK, mvgwRK I cÖvwZôvwbK AvPvi AvPiY K‡g Avm‡e, GjvKvi 
mK‡j h_vh_ wbqg cvj‡b cÖ‡Yvw`Z n‡e Ges cwi‡ek w`e‡m cwi‡e‡ki Rb¨ ¶wZKi †Kvb `ªe¨vw`i Z_v 
m¤ú‡`i AcPq NwU‡q cwi‡ek `ylY eÜ n‡e| 
ÔmvkªqÕ Av‡›`vj‡bi c¶ †_‡K Avcbvi Kv‡Q mwebq wb‡e`b cwi‡ek evÜe cwi‡ek w`em D`&hvc‡bi 
gva¨‡g ermie¨vcx me©̄ —‡ii mKj‡K cwi‡ek evÜe AvPvi AvPi‡Y Af¨¯’ Kivi wbwgË mywe‡ewPZ D‡`¨vM 
MÖnY Kiv nDK|   
  
wb‡e`K 
Gm, Gg dwi` DÏxb AvLZvi 
‡m‡µUvwi‡qU BbPvR© 
mvkªq 
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gvbbxq  
‡gqi 
PÆMÖvg/XvKv wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb 
PÆMÖvg 
 
welq: evm‡hvM¨ kni Movi wbwgË `vwqZ¡evb bvMwiK M‡o †Zvjvi Rb¨ hveZxq wk¶v cÖwZôv‡Y ÔmvkªqÕ Dc ’̄vc‡bi e¨e ’̄v †bqv nDK 
 
g‡nv`q 
2004 mvj †_‡K †¯̂”Qv‡mevi wfwË‡Z cwiPvwjZ ÔmvkªqÕ Av‡›`vj‡bi †¯̂”Qv‡meK‡`i c¶ †_‡K ï‡f”Qv Rvb‡eb| ‡fvM I ‡jv‡fvb¥Ë n‡q 
gvbyl †hfv‡e cÖK…wZi cÖwZ wb`©q AvPiY Ki‡Q GKBfv‡e cÖK…wZ I ˆbivwR¨K n‡”Q| †bcv‡j hv N‡U †Mj Zv weMZ 2/3 eQ‡i A‡÷ªwjqv, 
Av‡gwiKv, ivwkqv, Pxb, Rvcvb, Bivb, B‡›`v‡bwkqv mn we‡k¦i bvbvb †`‡k N‡U‡Q| wVK G gyû‡Z© Av‡gwiKv‡Z Pj‡Q fqven Liv, `vevbj| 
A‡bK A‡bK†ekx ¶gZvai Avi G‡Kev‡i `wi ª̀Zg †`k KvD‡KB cÖK…wZ fq cvqbv Avi Ab¨v‡qi Rb¨ Qvo I w`‡ebv| cÖK…wZ‡K e‡k 
Avbvi GKgvÎ jwe÷ mK‡j wg‡j cwi‡ek evÜe m¤ú` AvniY I e¨envi, m`vPiY| ‡fv‡Mvb¥v` n‡q gvbyl R¡vjvwbi e¨envi evov‡”Q d‡j 
MÖxYnvDm M¨vm wbM©gb µgvMZB evo‡Q| DËß n‡”Q c„w_ex, Mj‡Q eid, DuPz n‡”Q mvM‡ii cvwbi Í̄i| c„w_ex‡K Avgviv Ac~iYxq ¶wZ I 
`y‡h©v‡Mi w`‡K †V‡j w`w”Q, Rxe-‰ewPÎ aŸsm KiwQ Ges wmsnfvM gvby‡li Rxeb RxweKv‡K w`bv‡šÍ wec`-m¼zj KiwQ|   
 
we‡klÁMY ej‡Qb Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi wewfbœ ¶wZKi w`K Avg‡j bv wb‡jI mZ¨ GB †h, c„w_ex‡Z `y‡h©v‡Mi fqvenZv I msL¨v wbišÍi 
evo‡Q Ges µ‡gB evo‡e| RvwZ, ag© wbwe©‡k‡l we‡k¦i mKj †kªYx I †ckvi gvby‡li ỳ‡fv©M I AmnvqZ¡ PigZg n‡e| `wi`ªRbiv AviI 
†ekx Amnvq n‡e, PigZg AmnvqZ¡ gvbyl‡K †ec‡ivqv K‡i †dj‡e, †evc‡ivqv gvbyl mKj wbqg-Kvbyb †f‡½ Ggb GK ˆbivR¨Ki 
Ae ’̄vi Rb¥ †`‡e hv abx-`wi ª̀ mevB‡KB AeY©bxq †fvMvwšÍ‡Z †V‡j †`‡e|  wec‡`i fqvenZv I AmnvqZ¡ †_‡K i¶v †c‡Z n‡j Avgv‡`i 
cȪ ‘wZ `iKvi Ges Zv GLbB| wek¦‡K evm‡hvM¨ ivL‡Z n‡j Avgv‡`i cÖ_g I cÖavb KiYxq mK‡ji ‡fZ‡i †fv‡Mi Avmw³ Kgv‡bv, 
cwiwgwZ †eva Avbqb, m¤ú‡`i cÖwZ hZœkxj nIqv, hZ ¶z̀ ªB nDK c‡` c‡` hveZxq m¤ú‡`i AcPq †iva Kiv| Avgiv mK‡j ¯̂ ¯ ̂
†¶‡Î GKUz mRvM n‡jB cÖwZw`b †KvwU †KvwU UvKvi m¤ú‡`i AcPq †iva Ki‡Z cvwi| hv Avgv‡`i ˆ`bw›`b Li‡Pi cwigvb †hgb Kgv‡e 
mv‡_ mv‡_ Avgv‡`i mšÍv‡bi Rb¨ wek¦‡K evm‡hvM¨ ivL‡Z mnvqZv Ki‡e|   
 
Avcwb †R‡b Avbw›`Z n‡eb †h, ÔmvkªqÕ Av‡›`vj‡bi Av‡e`b ÔGKUzKz euvPvB, AvM‡j ivwL, RvwM‡q Zzwj, msi¶Y KwiÕ Gev‡ii 
wek¦cwi‡ek w`e‡mi gyj cÖwZcv`¨ wnmv‡e M„nxZ n‡q‡Q Ô`Seven Billion Dreams. One Planet. Consume with Care'| 2013 I 2014 mv‡ji 
wek¦ cwi‡ek w`‡e‡mi g~j cÖwZcv`¨ wQj Ô†f‡e wP‡šÍ LvB AcPq KgvBÕ ÔmevB n‡ev †mv”Pvi, mvM‡ii D”PZv evov‡ev bv Avi|Õ  
 
we‡klÁMY wek¦vm K‡ib GKRb wkï cwi‡ek evÜe nevi wk¶v †c‡j Zvi cwievi I mgvR cwi‡ek evÜe AvPi‡Y cÖ‡Yvw`Z n‡e| 2011 
mvj †_‡K mswkó mKj `dZ‡i Avgiv Av‡e`b wb‡e`b KiwQ - wek¦cwi‡ek w`em Dcj‡¶¨ cÖ‡Z¨K wk¶v cÖwZôvY, KviLvbv I `dZi 
dU‡K gvme¨vcx ÔmvkªqÕ e¨vbvi ivLvi D‡`¨vM †bqv n‡j Avgv‡`i wkïiv Z_v †`kevmx cwi‡ek evÜe nIqvi my‡hvM cv‡e| Avgiv wek¦vm 
Kwi cÖwZwU cÖwZôvY ¯̂ ¯̂ D‡`¨v‡MB Zv Ki‡Z cv‡i| cwi‡ek MYm‡PZbvq‡bi Rb¨ ev m¤ú` ms‡e`bkxj RvwZ MV‡Yi Rb¨ welqwU AZxe 
¸i“Z¡cyY© I Kvh©Kwi|  
 
cÖwZôvY I `dZi mgy‡n ÔmvkªqÕ e¨vbvi ivLv n‡j cÖwZwU wkï Zviv gv-evev I cÖwZ‡ekxi Rb¨ evZ©v enb K‡i wb‡q hv‡e - Ôevm‡hvM¨ 
wek¦wewbg©v‡b Avgv‡`i mKj‡K fywgKv cvjb Ki‡Z n‡e, cÖwZKYv m¤ú‡`i cÖwZ `vwqZ¡kxj n‡Z n‡e, cÖwZwU gyûZ©, w`b, ¶Y cwi‡ek 
m‡PZb n‡Z n‡e|Õ Gev‡ii wmwU wbe©vP‡bi cÖv_©xMY mK‡jB e‡j‡Qb gvbweK, meyR, `wi ª̀ evÜe kni Mo‡eb| cÖZxZ kni Movi Rb¨ 
cÖ‡Z¨K‡KB cwi‡ek I m¤ú` `vwqZ¡kxj Kivi †Kvb weKí †bB| †`k, RvwZ Z_v gvbeZv‡K cwi‡ek evÜe I m¤ú` `vwqZ¡kxj Kivi Rb¨ 
mKj wk¶v cÖwZôvY, hveZxq Kvh©vjq I KviLvbvi dU‡K ÔmvkªqÕ e¨vbvi ivLvi D‡`¨vM MÖn‡Yi wbwgË Avcbvi c¶ †_‡K wmwU 
†gqiMYY‡K ÔmvkªqÕ e¨vbvi Dcnvi †`qv nDK|  
 
wb‡e`K 
Gm, Gg dwi` DÏxb AvLZvi 
‡m‡µUvwi‡qU BbPvR©, ÔmvkªqÕ Av‡›`vjb  
Phone: 01553748354, 0312855382, Email: fgaleeb@yahoo.com, fgaleeb@gmail.com 
mshyw³:  

K. gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿xi Kv‡Q Av‡e`b 
L. gvbbxq gš¿x, cwi‡ek I eb gš¿Yvjq Gi Kv‡Q Av‡e`b 
M. Mr. Achim Steiner, Executive Director, UNEP Gi Kv‡Q Av‡e`b 
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Secretariat In-charge 
sasrai-Movement  

Email: fgaleeb@yahoo.com 
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